
We ask for the preferential union
shop and recognition of the union."

A fight in the work rooms of the
Nora Shirtwaist Co.. 1861 Milwaukee

W., which was blamed on union
workers by the police, resulted in the
stabbing and seriously wounding of
Ed Touchek. 3940 Milwaukee av.,

j. this morning. No arrests.
tP Some of the frantic methods used

by the bosses to head off the strike
that was inevitable were shown up
by a circular 'which was passed
around in 50 clothing factories a
week before trouble broke.

Union and non-uni- girls signed
the circular under the impression
that if they did not they would be
fired without a moment's potice. It
is considered an attempt to take
away the liberty of every worker to
strike, a privilege upheld by every
court in the country. Its text follows:

"We and each of us, employes, do
hereby state that we do not belong
to any organization for the purpose
of creating a closed shop or to run
the business of the employer; thaf
we are satisfied with our employment
and with the conditions, wages and
hours thereof; that we do not desire
to be molested or approached by any
person or any mob or body of per-
sons, either peacefully or otherwise,
for the purpose of soliciting or forc-
ing us to join any labor organiza-
tion, or for the purpose of joining a
strike, or a body of persons who will
conduct picketing about
the plant of our employer; that if we
are protected from molestations, an-
noyances, mobs, strikers and intimi-
dations either in going to or from
our homes and going to and from our
places of employment, we shall be

. glad to continue with our employ- -
nient."

Copenhagen. Chas. J. Vopicka,
Chicago, former minister to Balkan
states, in Copenhagen with 300 other
Americans who can't get home be-
cause ships crossing "barred" zone
won't accept passengers.
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WAR NEWS; BOILED SO YOU MAY
QUICKLY READ, YET KNOW

IT ALL.
Copenhagen, Feb. 16. Berliner

Tageblatt today declared negotia-
tions between Austria and America
over submarine warfare have been
broken off.

Halifax. Liner Frederick VIII.,
bearing Count Von Bernstorff, dis-

missed German ambassador and his
party from U. S., reported sighted off
Halifax harbor.

New Fork. A story of running
fight with German submarine, in
which she drove away the at

with her stern gun, brought by the
French line freighter Honduras.

New York. American steamship
Philadelphia is today on her way to
New York from Liverpool.

New York. Anchor liner Tusca-ni- a

sailed from New York today for
Glasgow. She carried general cargo
and number of passengers.

Washington. When he goes be-

fore congress to ask authority to
protect American lives and property

a move inevitable and a matter of
not many days Pres. Wilson wants
to feel that entire country will back
him. Prevailing question in Wash-
ington is "What is president's idea
of an overt act?"

The Hague. Serious rioting be-

fore queen's palace, by workers.
Crowds dispersed after lepeated
charges by police and Hussars. Was
protest demonstration against high
cost of food. Authorities fear fur-
ther outbreaks. Holland most affect-
ed of all neutrals by sea blockades.

Rio de' Janeiro. German sea raid-

er sunk by British cruiser Amethyst,
but converted German cruiser con-

voying it escaped, according to re-

liable report of naval battle. Ame-
thyst reported greatly damaged.

Stockholm. In view of increas-
ing food shortage, Swedish gov't has t

decided to take possession of barley
crop and has forbidden feeding of
potatoes to animals.
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